
A Commentary . 
By Nicholas von Hoffman 

Wednesday night ABC cleared our three hours of ' regularly scheduled network trash to give us what it call-ed   "one of the most incredible dramas you've ever seen. : Anywhere:" 'That maybe it fairer cdeseription4of "The _! missiles of October" than ABC intended for its dramatis-°! .:etion of ,the Cuban Missile Criali:' '''' /•::”''' : .2 ... 
Presented as an example of a heretofore unknown genre of dramatic literature named the theater of fact," 's best received as an electronic history-book for be 4. linnets. It is best understoo, d, hoWever, as' a big broad i !aging company's holiday Message of 	. . ,  
Contrary to what you might expect,: "-,,..The Missiles Of October" isti't"rdull-witted anti-Communist propaganda. f it had ' been' propaganda there might beim:Peen a Jchance' for it as drania. In part some Of. Shakespeare's - historical plays stand up because he didn't let the facts -in the way of swing his; audience' hove:blessed they to have the Tudor family. sitting on the En 

'"...*1 The difficulty with ABC's theater of fact is thal it ,..,Pas too many A.merieati facia,' tho'feW ifuisianlattariniff ,no Very good way to organize any-of them. Shot and di; - noted in the pseudo cinema, veriteaty/e a"ROA," 4 

tder
eceptively authoritative tone:is:given to this frightening es of events that nobody understands now,. 12 years they took place.  
To this day we don't know why the Russians 	those :•

es in Cuba. The most plausible explanation is that; ICBM's were then so primitive-or nonexistent that ey had no way of hitting the icantiziento United.States ; ess they could get up close and hate themselves in ,. uto. This ton -fact .doesn't 'get on theeir 'hem*. the .".,Russian partefihe drama has .talkronairitonspeos. emoirs for its sources-there aren't any others-and not going to admirhis people Were drifei to t'he' Cuban:. adventure out of. sheer weakiiess.,,44; .;., 441-.4- ' 14-N, i 
Thus most of the drama centers on President John Kennedy and, his ',advisers, a number of Whom have 

,4•444' written theiiiersiont oftew it eanni-to pasi that 	. United States delivered ,a' military Ultimatuni and how- : 

the Russian; muro,lw 

some NV~ha': 
reeding wealtbelable 	 t fusion of Chunk to ask ' 	f 
Oval Office any  
4Did Kennedy eacbeW the safe} the of, diplomacy for needlessly bellicose postUrin 	' lieexploit" heie . , 

litategijc411Y1rb nt wissiles, 	to chase the Rus- outof 	 fleirldaraizearrVllaei but to 

services foul 	 albs? Were'they,, awn, the last people on earth to know what the Rim-were uft161-Did Kennedy make some orthe Most decisions of the crisis. in a disconeertinglY, -banded WO?  
1`4,-bood drama need not answer any of these questions; but: this 110;.`„theater 'Of lact," and tie `only reason to 4 2 collect facts is.topese queetiOns of this sort. Then, was Itbia enormously 'costly effort a failure? 

Deeidedik not,Tba Missile; of pets:Met' .isq t! about . =mimes or detober-er 	tir,..Cisba., It's about ttie American presidency. The people : who made ;the ;pro-gram may net hav consciously intended th do a restore lotion job wee' 	'Of -this:Office and its- oCcu- Pants, but the message whitrb:coSne*aeross one which says the time ?f, 	kod-ProtOeht4 4111 come again. 
So it makes Sense to seize on Kennedy, the last man to be President whom :::most: Amerisani,.. tightly( :or  wrongly, have much jesPect.lor.  

Theyagenvfltet. 
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ty.. much Petterito baskup. i2 	aid delizneate a man of legend whop 	that 	the office is toe big and too liowerfid for a single In(liVid*I1Ove ate':. "itAsermle who: can lather the strong, tragic' leader-thin‘which can live' rip tri, the role Of..eleetixi god, here, and. Ili/fora parent.'.Henee what comes across is Abe ) Lincoln Jr.'; 'thesorrowful;rgrospectiye,, yet feasonahle and eloquently. determined leader. 	. 	4 	. !:.• Ws for that reason that: the fashionable glitter and '1 the Snobbish chichi of the Camelot, years was (*Pitted from the drama. Since there is no serious effort being 1, liude.sto. change -the nature of-this> impoistble and 4! overly Powerful office, what we need a fairy tale Ihat tells ,us that we have people who can adequately -4 fill It. . 	" 	" 	• 	; • We don't,:: hut that is nevertheless 'the Aineri Broadcasting Company's message of .Christmas hope and covert political dispair. .  .: a 1974, 'khe Witantoiton Postiirs Features anadlosto 
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